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I. Staying in Louvain-la-Neuve
Regarding accommodation in Louvain-la-Neuve, you can stay at hotels or select other private
accommodation alternatives. Since the options available are limited you may consider
staying in nearby towns, like Wavre and Ottignies where there are plenty of options. We
strongly suggest choosing one of these options. However, other alternatives in Brussels also
exist.
The tourism office has a dedicated page devoted to accommodation that you can explore
here if needed.

II. List of hotels
We have negotiated special rates with several hotels in the area if booked before April 30th,
2017. To make a reservation at the best rate make sure to book as soon as you register to
the conference. Local transportation will be organized between these hotels and the campus
(about 15-minutes ride). Please note that online booking is not allowed to benefit from the
special conference fares included below. You can book the hotels below directly via email
using the addresses included under each hotel name. When making the reservation,
please include the following code to the hotel: UCL-EMES.
On-campus hotel:
Hotel name

Price

IBIS Hotel LLN ***

Single: 93 € (incl. breakfast)
Twin: 103 € (incl. breakfast)

H2200SB2@accor.com

Walking time
to campus
10 minutes

Transportation available
(Bus, train, shuttle)
Train: Gare Louvain-la-neuve

Nearby hotels:
Hotel name
Leonardo Wavre
***
groups.belgium@leon
ardo-hotels.com

Price
84 € (single ou double) + 15
€/pers Breakfast

Distance
to campus
7 km

Transportation available
(Bus, train, shuttle)
A hotel shuttle will be available in
the morning and the evening.
Local public transportation available
by train or bus (schedules will be
available in due time).
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IBIS Hotel Wavre
***
fz@wavre-hotel.be

Chateau de
Limelette ****
julie.jones@chateaude-limelette.be

Best Western
Wavre

A hotel shuttle will be available in
the morning and the evening.

99 € (single or double) + 15
€/pers Breakfast
7 km

Single: 129 € (incl.
breakfast)
Twin: 149 € (incl. breakfast)

8 km

A hotel shuttle will be available in
the morning and the evening.

Single 89 € (incl. breakfast)

sales@bestwesternwa
vre.com

Local public transportation available
by train or bus (schedules will be
available in due time).
A hotel shuttle will be available in
the morning and the evening.

11 km

Local public transportation available
by train or bus (schedules will be
available in due time).

There will be a welcome point at the Ottignies station on Monday, July 3rd to help
participants go either to Louvain-la- Neuve by train or to your hotel in Wavre or Ottignies.

Hotel daily shuttle service
A shuttle service will be set up by each hotel from and to the conference venue.

Taxi information
You can click here to see all the taxi companies around Louvain-la-Neuve.

III. Other private accommodation options
The Office of Tourism publishes a list of addresses of guest rooms and homestays located in
Louvain-la-Neuve.
Alternatively, there are additional spots available in Louvain-la-Neuve via platforms such as
www.airbnb.com and www.coachsurfing.com. Please note that they go very fast so you are
encouraged to make your reservations as soon as possible.

Follow updates on the conference and sign up
for the EMES News Alerts at www.emes.net
For any questions about this conference, please write to 6emesconf@emes.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/emesnetwork | Twitter: @emesnetwork | Event hashtag: #6EMESconf

